A Year In Pictures: 2020
You gave sight to 565 men, women, and children and the gospel to well over a
thousand. Even though surgeries were paused for six months because of Covid, we were
still able to do a record year of surgeries. We were also able to share the gospel with all our
patients and their family members. Thank you for making these surgeries possible!
Three new staff members were hired in Togo. We have two
new evangelists (pictured) and one assistant cook (not pictured) on
staff in Togo. Edoh and Kareem will be helping Daniel and Pastor
Florent as they go into the villages to minister to people.

The gospel is spreading in our house churches. Many new people
have given their lives to Christ. The Word of God is listened to on audio
Bibles every week as neighbors gather together to worship. Our staff
evangelists visit the house churches regularly to encourage the members.
You made East Texas Giving Day a success! At the very beginning of Covid,
when we had no idea what would happen, our supporters came out strong
and made the purchase of a new van possible! Thank you again!

You gave sight to children of all ages. Benoit and Koffi both got their
sight back this year after years of blindness. Thank you so much for giving
sight to these sweet boys! You can watch both of their stories by going to
the Sight.org YouTube page.
Because of you, the "Ministry Machine" is moving across Togo!
After years of our van breaking down, we were finally able to purchase a
new van. Our staff is so thankful they can safely travel to minister to
people all over Togo. You also helped us purchase a storage trailer so all
our ministry and surgery supplies will stay safe.
God physically healed people through prayer. God is
working miracles through Lewis and our staff. We are humbled
and excited about seeing God move in this way and can't wait to
see what He will do in 2021. Thank you for all your prayers in this
area. Please keep praying!
New students at the Sight.org farm. Fourteen students
came to the farm to attend our agriculture and discipleship
program. They are now back in their villages teaching others
about Jesus and the modern farming techniques they learned.

Our "Musicianaries" lead many people to Christ and trained
others to go out. Daniel and Ezechiél went out into the villages with their
guitars and preached the gospel through worship. Several young men
and women also showed interest in becoming "Musicianaries" as well.

Thirteen East Texas families participated in EyeSpy to give sight in
Togo. Thank you to everyone who came out to support Sight.org and local
businesses! We all had so much fun and gave sight at the same time!

Dr. Karen Small from Louisiana assisted our eye doctor in Togo. Together, Dr.
Small and Dr. Avia performed 152 eye surgeries in August. Dr. Small is the third doctor
from the United States to travel to Togo with Sight.org to work alongside Dr. Avia.

New volunteer housing is ready on the farm in Togo. Our African staff
has moved into the new facilities. There is also plenty of room for individual
missionaries or mission teams to stay. We have running water and will
hopefully have electricity soon!
Two missionary interns spent time with our staff
in Togo. They lived in our brand new volunteer housing
and went into the field daily with our evangelism team.
They also prayed over patients during surgeries.
400 audio Bibles and 2,400 booklets of the gospel were donated to
Sight.org. The audio Bibles are in French and Ewe and were donated by
InTouch Ministries. The booklets are in French and were donated by one of
our supporters. Pray that many lives will be saved through these resources!

Our Director of Missions adopted two children for Haiti. After eight
years of waiting, Beth Reed and her husband were finally able to bring their
two boys home. They are now a beautiful family of six! We praise the Lord for
His provision.

Lewis Swann (Sight.org Founder and Executive Director) and his
wife had another baby! They had a healthy baby boy. Big sister,
mom, and dad are all smitten with him. We thank the Lord for this gift
to their family.

Thank you for supporting the ministry of Sight.org!

